Friday, May 19, 2017 at 8:00 PM
LECTURE: SPIRIT ART & COMMUNICATIONS
with Sandy Ingham, International Trance Spirit Artist Medium
and
Winter Brook, Psychic Medium
Join the Eyes of Learning and Winter Brook, psychic medium in welcoming
Sandy Ingham to the US. Sandy is a trance medium from the UK who draws
portraits of Spirit communicators while under trance and controlled by her
main guide, Leo. She has recently begun to have precipitated color appear on
the portraits she sketches in pencil. Currently there are only three known
mediums capable of producing precipitated color in the world today.
In her first appearance at the Eyes of Learning, Sandy will join Winter Brook to give a
joint demonstration of mediumship. As Winter Brook brings in the communication,
Sandy will be in trance drawing the communicator’s portrait. The drawing will be
given to the recipient of the message at the conclusion of the program.
Sandy demonstrates her mediumship across the UK, Europe and Australia. Sandy resides in the UK with
her husband, Mike, three children and grandchildren. She is a retired nurse. You can find many examples of
Sandy’s work and additional information about her on her website.
www.sandyingham.co.uk
Winter Brook is a psychic medium from Northport and has been associated with the Eyes of Learning
for several years presenting monthly programs and participating in Meet the Psychics and Festivals.
She demonstrates mediumship throughout Long Island and the US. She teaches psychic mediumship
development and is a certified medium and ordained Spiritualist minister. A former woman of the year
and Rotarian of the year for her volunteer humanitarian endeavors, she now sits on the board of directors
for the Northport Chamber of Commerce as she works with Spirit through her mediumship and raises
two daughters. For additional information and listing of events please visit her website,
www.winterbrookmedium.com
Members: $10.00 Non-Members: $15.00 No Pre-registration Required

